
 

 

Castle USA names Mathias Forsman as CEO 

Petaluma, CA (December 10, 2021) Castle USA has named Mathias Forsman as Chief 
Executive Officer. Forsman was hired by Castle as Director of Sales earlier this year. Since 
Forsman’s arrival at Castle, the company has experienced record year-to-date sales overall as 
well as record sales across all distribution channels. Forsman came to Castle from Tigerstop.  

Castle USA is widely respected as the leading manufacturer of commercial, professional 
pocket cutting machinery, face frame assembly tables and tooling. Castle’s pocket cutter 
product line ranges from the small, portable TSM-12 and Castle 110 machines up to its 
continuous production, CSI-1.5D Pocket Cutter/Screw Inserter and TSM-30 series machines.  

           

Mathias Forsman, CEO at Castle 

About Castle USA 

Castle USA is an American machinery manufacturer championing the cause of the entrepreneurial 
woodworker since the 1980's. Castle products are assembled in the USA, using USA-made and 
globally sourced components. The Castle product offering includes a superior line of “Castle low-
angle” pocket cutting machines, face frame assembly tables, and a variety of tooling. Castle users 
include large scale manufacturers and small, professional, cabinet and woodworking shops as 
well as hobbyists and DIYers. Each Castle product is designed to increase productivity as well as 
the quality of the work result. Castle sells its products directly, through www.CastleUSA.com, 
as well as through a network of dealers. 
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“I am genuinely excited that 
Mathias will be our new CEO,” 
says founder Max Durney. “His 
depth in marketing, sales, and 
industry knowledge is 
unsurpassed. With Mathias at the 
helm, our team is complete and 
the future auspicious.”  

Forsman says, “We’ve already 
accomplished great things this 
year and we have exciting 
initiatives ahead. Leading a 
company like Castle, one that 
never compromises on quality 
and innovation, is truly an 
honor.” 
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